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At the end of the year, employees from Gowrie Group, a leading independent insurance agency based in Connecticut, 
donated over $1,150 dollars, along with many bikes, to the local non-profit Bikes For Kids. Gowrie employees undertook 
this effort to be their end of year thank you gift to the owners and partners of Gowrie Group. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos: (Left to Right) Dave Fowler and Amy Pullin from Bikes for Kids with Katherine Chirillo from Gowrie Group, and a 
few of the many bikes donated by Gowrie Group employees. 

Nancy Sprigg, Manager of Gowrie Group’s Boat Department, explained, “In prior years we [employees] have given the 
owners of Gowrie Group physical items as holiday gifts. About five years ago we decided it would be more meaningful to 
instead make donations to local non-profit organizations, on behalf of the owners and partners. It is a great way to show 
our appreciation for all that the owners of Gowrie Group do for us, and we are proud to have come up with a creative and 
generous holiday present that directly helps others.  

Bikes For Kids, is a Connecticut based non-profit organization that brings smiles to children one bike at a time. Volunteers 
collect, repair, and safety test donated used bicycles. The refurbished bicycles, along with new helmets, are given away to 
individuals of all ages and needs. Most donated bicycles remain in Connecticut, but some have reached children in other 
states and countries.  In 2017, Bikes For Kids gave away 1,300 bicycles, with 300 of those given to children in the month 
of December for the holidays.  Since the inception of Bikes For Kids in 1989, the organization has donated more than 
21,000 bicycles.  Requests for bicycles come from local and state social service organizations, churches, schools, non-
profits, and individuals.  

The entire Gowrie Group team is thrilled to contribute to this terrific local organization. The monetary donations from 
Gowrie Group will be used to fund bike repairs and purchase new helmets for children for the spring 2018 bike season. 
The donated bikes from Gowrie staff will be given to children who deserve the joy that comes from having their own bike! 

Learn more about Bikes For Kids at: http://bikesforkidsct.org/   

Gowrie Group.  Always on Watch.  As one of the nation's Top-50 independent insurance agencies, Gowrie Group provides total risk management 
services to individuals and organizations with complex insurance needs. Gowrie Group offers comprehensive insurance solutions matched with trusted 
advice and a commitment to service excellence. Gowrie Group's portfolio of offerings includes commercial, home/auto, equine, marine, environmental, 
and yacht insurance, as well as employee benefits solutions and safety services. The company's 175+ professionals serve clients across the US from 
offices in Westbrook CT, Darien CT, Annapolis MD, and Marshfield MA. For more information visit www.gowrie.com or call 800.262.8911. 
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